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Due to the increasing 
requirements of adding 
new renewable energy 
resources to the BELD 
power supply mix, it’s 
necessary for us to 
increase our Energy 
Charge March 1 by 
$0.0025/kWh, raising 
the rate from $.06891 
cents/kWh to $.07141 
cents/kWh. The in-
creasing renewable 
energy requirements 
mandated by the State 
of Massachusetts 
will require BELD to 
reevaluate our rates 
more frequently in the 
future. This increase 
will adjust our electric 
rate by approximately 
1.8%, adding approxi-
mately $1.75/month 
to the average resi-
dential customer bill 
(700 kWh). As always, 
we will continue to 
work hard to find new 
ways to reduce costs 
and keep your electric 
rates affordable.

Lightning, thunder-
storms and tornadoes 
aren’t the only threats 
to the electrical in-
frastructure. Ice and 
wind—even wind 
alone—can be just as 
dangerous and destruc-
tive to power lines, 
leading to a disruption 
in service.

Each drop of freezing 
rain adds weight to 
power lines and their 
structures. It also adds 
more pressure and 
strain. This infographic 
explains the stress ice 
places on power lines 
and infrastructure.

Excessive ice accumulation can also create 
another phenomenon: As it accumulates 
on power lines, it forms a teardrop shape. 
When the wind 
blows, wires can 
start to move 
up and down 
in an oscillating 
motion. In es-
sence, the wires 
encased in ice 
act like an aerodynamic airplane wing. This 
is known as “galloping.”

Galloping can cause wires to eventually 
touch, resulting in a fault or subsequent 
power outage. The increased movement can 
also cause crossarms to break, bringing lines 
to the ground. To reduce galloping and its 
dangers, you may see twisted wire or metal 
pieces attached to certain power lines.

Remember, BELD employees are prepared 
to handle all the punches Mother Nature can 
throw at us (remember the never-ending win-
ter of 2015?). You can be prepared by readying 
your household and visiting www.beld.com.

Ice has a weighty effect on power lines
Adapted from the Omaha Public Power District’s informational website, The Wire
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BELD PAYMENT OPTIONS
Sign up for AutoPay 
at beld.com, or call 

781.348.1001 to make 
a one-time payment

PAYMENT LOCATIONS
150 Potter Road

Mon-Fri: 7:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 
Th: 7:30 a.m.–7 p.m. 

Drop boxes
Top of Potter Road
Beside Town Hall 

Cash accepted only at
South Shore Bank

1010 Washington St.
372 Washington St.

BROADBAND HELPDESK
Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.–8 p.m.

S-S & holidays: 8 a.m.–4 p.m.

COMMISSION MEETINGS
Public meetings are usually

held monthly. Call 
781.348.2353 or check 

www.beld.com
to confirm time and date. 

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS

Monday, April 15
Patriots’ Day
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Don’t forget: BELD customers can instantly 
receive $5,000 off the redesigned 2019 Nissan 
LEAF at local dealers! The second-generation Nis-
san LEAF has an EPA-rated range of 151 miles, 
nearly 50% more than the previous model, and 
more torque than the three best-selling midsize 
gasoline-only cars.

The LEAF is a midsize, five passenger hatchback 
with excellent visibility, and great headroom and 
cargo capacity. It’s the world’s best-selling electric 
car, receiving praise for its completely redesigned 
exterior. The Consumer Technology Association, 
an international group of technology experts, 
awarded the Nissan Leaf the “Best of Innovation” 
award for vehicle intelligence and self-driving 
capabilities. 

Braintree Drives Electric has extended its part-
nership with Nissan into 2019 to offer the kind 
of discount that is typically only offered to large 

utilities. The current deal is available for a lim-
ited time only, so you must buy the new LEAF 
by March 31. Combined with the state rebate 
of $1,500 and federal tax credit of up to $7,500, 
there are up to $14,000 in incentives toward a new 
LEAF. Your net consumer cost for a brand-new 
LEAF could be as low as just $15,990!

To get the special pricing from Braintree Drives 
Electric, visit the Contact page on our website 
below, or email us and we’ll send you the flyer 
to print out and take to your local Nissan dealer 
(don’t forget to  bring a BELD electric bill to 
prove you are a customer).

If the LEAF is not your cup of EV tea, let us know 
what brand and model of plug-in you’re interest-
ed in. We’ll get you connected with the latest info 
on locally available incentives and discounts for 
the vehicle of your electric dreams. Contact us via 
our website form or email, or call 1.833.443.8363.

there’s still time to get $5,000 off a new leaF 
from Braintree drives electric and nissan 

Why did my electric bill go up?
Electric bills increase during the winter months.
Dealing with higher bills can be frustrating, but 
knowing what factors influence usage patterns 
can help you use electricity more efficiently:
•	 Fewer	hours	of	natural	light	inside	and	out	

mean electric lights are on longer.
•	 Hot meals—which are popular when it’s 

cold outside—take longer to cook.
•	 Regardless	of	what	fuel	they	use,	heating 

systems require a significant amount of 
electricity to power burners, circulators 
and fans—sometimes as much as $20-$40 
per month during the heating season.

•	 People	tend	to	take	longer,	hotter	showers	
during colder months. The cost of heating 
water increases as the temperature of sup-
ply water decreases. 

•	 Many people use heat tape to prevent 
water from freezing in pipes or forming 
ice dams. If you do, remember to unplug 
or switch off the tape when it’s no longer 
needed.

Still concerned about your recent bill? You can 
receive instant notifications if your usage exceeds 
a specified kWh or dollar amount—or create 
goals for your household to reduce your electric-
ity consumption and monthly bill—by registering 
for Customer|Connect. You can even view your 
usage based on local weather patterns. Visit con-
nect.beld.com to register today! 

To discuss other ways to save, give our Energy 
Advisor a call at 781.348.1032.

Braintree Catholic Women’s Club scholarships
Two $1000 Scholarships are available to high school seniors 
graduating this year: one each for Braintree High School 
and a catholic high school. Application deadline 4/12; see 
your school’s guidance department to request an applica-
tion, or call Mrs. Margaret Hart, BCWC Scholarship chair-
person, at 781.849.1755.

Spring household hazardous waste drop off
New date: 4/13, 9 a.m.–noon, 90 Pond St.
Visit braintreema.gov/recycling for additional information.  

american-made hand-held fans
4/10, 7-8:30 p.m., exhibit at Gilbert Bean Barn & Mary Bean 
Cunningham Resource Center, 31 Tenney Rd. Nonmembers 
are welcome. www.braintree-historical.org

BraintreeDrivesElectric@BELD.com
BraintreeDrivesElectric.com


